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Students, GOP members to see Reagan
by Carole Homberger and
Geoffrey Barnard
staff reporters

Five thousand two hundred
people will see the president
speak in Anderson Arena today.
Tickets were distributed to
the general student population,
University organizations, the
greek community, Students for
Reagan-Bush '84 and Congressman Delbert Latta, according to
Latta and Wayne Colvin, director of Greek life.
The following ticket distribu-

tion figures have been confirmed:
• 1,350 tickets given to students at the Ice Arena yesterday, according to a
spokeswoman for the White
House advance team.
• 900 tickets given to Latta,
which he distributed to Republican Party members in the 11county 5th district, he said.
• 500 distributed through the
Greek Life Office to fraternities
and sororities, Colvin said.
• 260 tickets to University organizations, based on a list of 130
organizations supplied to the

White House advance team by
the Student Activities Office. It
is estimated that each organization received at least two tickets.
• 676 tickets given to Students
for Reagan-Bush '84, based on a
figure supplied by Colvin.
THE WHITE HOUSE advance team declined further
comment on the distribution of
tickets.
The remaining 1.514 tickets
are unaccounted for by the News
staff.
The greek community will be

represented at the speech by
those who helped paint posters
and banners in exchange for
tickets and those who received
tickets from their respective
houses, Colvin said.
Lisa Behlman, president of
the Panhellenic Council, said
greeks were not the only students given tickets in exchange
for preparation work, but they
were a large part.
According to Colvin, White
House officials asked him Friday to help prepare for Reagan's visit. Colvin said some
people believe fraternity and

sorority members received
most of the tickets to see Reagan
speak, but added they were
given about 9 percent of the
available tickets.
Colvin said he was asked to
find fraternity and sorority
members to make signs and
posters, pass out flyers and help
distribute tickets for Reagan's
speech.
"I have no idea why they
asked my help or how they got
my name," he said. "All I know
is that they came in and asked
for our aid."

COLVIN SAID President Reagan is a Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity member and some of
his staff is greek, but he does not
link that directly to the request
for help.
He said all he knows is they
needed so many students right
away to help prepare for the
president's visit and he said
*'OK."
He said the students did not
know what they were to do until
a few hours before the job had to
be done.

Party develops

Tickets awaited
from staff reports

Euchre all night. Trivial Pursuit, too. And beer and munchies. It was an all-night party.
The people camping out in
front of the Ice Arena Monday
were there to get tickets for
Ronald Reagan's speech in Anderson Arena today.
The first two people in line
Monday night had been there
since 6 p.m. They said they are
interested in Reagan's speech
for job-related reasons.

Big Party
Over 700 students camped out at the Ice Arena Monday night to assure
themselves tickets to Reagan's speech. The line of students extended

BG News/Susan Cross
to the stadium, and campers made themselves at home on the sidewalks
or grass with either mattresses, sleeping bags, or lawn chairs, and beer
and munchies.

Bar owners unclear on happy hours
by Mary Jo McVay
news editor

As it stands now, Ohio bar
owners and managers are
6laying a waiting game over
le "no happy hours" law.
The only point the owners
and managers are clear on is
that they may run no price
specials after 9 p.m., according to Gary Jones, counsel for
the Ohio Retail Permit Holders Association.
However, even the notion of
no specials is somewhat unclear.
The law. passed by the Ohio
House July 18, says prices
must return to "usual customary" rates after 9 p.m.
But Jones said a definition of
these words is vague.
For example, a bar owner
might normally sell beer for
$1 a mug. But on Tuesdays, he
always sells it for 50 cents.
Some argue that 50 cents is

the "usual customary" price
for beer on Tuesdays and,
therefore, the bar owner
would not have to raise the
price at 9 p.m.
In fact, Jones said of the
three commissioners on the
Ohio Liquor Control Commission, one believes the bar
owner would be within the
law and one believes he would
be breaking the law.
The third commissioner is
undecided.
THERE ALSO is a question
on how long a special must
run before It becomes an established, "usual customary"
price.
For these reasons, Jones
said it would be in the owners'
and managers' best interest
not to have drink specials
after 9 p.m. until the law
becomes clearer.
Tim Irwin, president of ORPHA and owner of three bars
near the Ohio State Univer-

sity campus, said it is also
unclear whether a bar owner
can increase the serving size
and charge the same amount
for it as he does for a smaller
serving now.
ORPHA officials believe
clarity is a major problem
with the law. But, as with
most new laws, they said it
will become better defined
after a few cases have gone
before the liquor commission.
"The first couple cases out
of there are going to set the
tone," said Phil Craig, executive director of ORPHA.
He said, "These are the
craziest rules we've ever
seen."
. Jones said the reason for
* the new law is to discourage
overconsumption. "They (the
state liquor commissioners)
don't want you to put a drunk
on the street at 2:30 (a.m.)"
HE SAID in creating the
law, the commission was try-

ing to do away with two-,
three- or four-for-one drink
specials. However, it is unclear whether cutting drink
prices to the equivalent cost
of a two-for-one special is
permissible.
As Jones interprets the
law, "If he (a customer) orders a beer, he gets one beer.
If he orders two, that's OK."
But he said bar owners and
managers may no longer put
two drinks in front of a customer who has only ordered
one, as was the case during
two-for-one specials.
Local bar owners and managers have mixed emotions
about the law.
Jeff Uhlman, owner of
Howard's Club H.1 210 N. Main
St., said he woulr like a more
precise definition of "established price."
But Mike Stock, manager
of Norton's, 809 S. Main St.,
said, "I'm going to make
money if we forget about the
damn specials."

Michael Peirce, freshman
computer science major, and
Jim Shingler, sophomore management information systems
major, are in Air Force-ROTC.
They believe if Walter Mondale
is elected president, he will deny
Iilans for the B-l bomber and
essen their chances for employment.
Other students wanted to see
Reagan but dragged their sleeping bags out for different reasons.
Kathy Swanger, senior social
studies education major, said,
"This is your once-in-a-lifetime
fun evening. Food, good friends,
nature and politics. What else is
there?"
Chris Corbett, junior economics major, said he wants to see
Reagan speak because he has a
lot of respect for the president.
"I HAVE this burning desire
to see the president. I think he's
the greatest president we've
ever had." he said with a beer in
one hand and a slice of pizza in
the other.
Many of the 725 students assembled by 3:45 a.m. agreed the
crowd was calm and controlled.
Shortly after midnight, representatives started through the
line of students punching validation cards and distributing
numbered slips of paper designating each person's place in
line.

Although students were advised not to leave the area, some
went home when it started to
rain about 6:15 a.m. But most
returned before 9 when ticket
distribution began.
At that time, students with
slips numbered one through 20
were allowed in the building.
Validation cards were punched
again and the orange slips were
exchanged for tickets guaranteeing admission into Anderson Arena this morning.
Michele Kin, sophomore journalism major, got in line at 4
a.m. to be among the thousands
to watch and listen to President
Reagan.
"AT 9 A.M., everyone lined up
and they took 20 at a time. My
roommate and I didn't know
how it was going to work so we
had waited since 4 a.m.," Kin
said.
"They (people handling tickets) seemed to be organized,"
Kin said. "If I had to do it all
over again, I would have went'
home with my orange slip and
went to bed and came back."
Steve Might, delivery person
for Domino s pizza, said every
time he went to the Ice Arena to
make a delivery, students
swarmed his truck hoping to
find extra pizzas. A number of
small pizzas were made and sold
on the spot.
He also worked at least two
hours past Domino's regular
closing time of 2 a.m. catering to
students waiting for tickets.
Although there were more
than 700 students assembled by 4
a.m., Robert Blackburn, an officer with the Department of Public Safety, said mere were no
major problems.
'They're (students are) behaving themselves good." he
said. It's surprising witn this
many students in one area."

EPA fines waste dump site owner
FREMONT (AP) - The Ohio
Environmental Protection
Agency fined the owner of the
Ohio Liquid Disposal site $40,000
yesterday and issued orders that
make the Vickery dump the
most carefully watched anywhere, the state EPA director
said.

when an EPA inspector is not
present, will replace company
guards who now perform only
conventional security duties.
Maynard also ordered the indefinite continuation of an order
barring the firm from accepting
any wastes that would be stored
in open lagoons - 90 percent of
the dump's business.

"After today, it's going to be
the most intensely scrutinized
hazardous waste dump in the
world," said director Robert
Maynard. He ordered the
dump's owner, Chemical Waste
Management of Oak Brook. III.,
to hire around-the-clock, independent security guards who
will be legally bound to notify
the EPA of any suspected violations at the site.
The guards, who will be under
orders to turn away waste shipments arriving at the dump

OHIO LIQUID Disposal was
to stop using the lagoons one
year from now under an
agreement with the state, signed
in May, that allowed Chemical
Waste Management to avoid
state prosecution for environmental violations. That deadline
was moved up one year in a
Sept. 18 Ohio EPA order that
was issued after the addition of
toxic wastes to a lagoon on the
site produced toxic clouds of gas
Aug. 31 and Sept. 3.
Those clouds and the compa-

ny's failure to report the first
one until a day after it appeared
constituted four violations of
Ohio's environmental regulations. The company was fined
$10,000 for each violation, Maynard said.
Chemical Waste Management
officials were not surprised by
the EPA's action, said company
spokeswoman Lorey Roggenkamp. She said the firm will
have to use revenue from other
operations to finance the dump
site until it can regain the 90
percent of its business that has
been cutoff..
Roggenkamp said it is unlikely the dump will be shut
completely, even though some
local residents at the news conference said they will keep
urging closure.
"WE FEEL it's still a very
important part of the chemical

waste disposal industry," said
Roggenkamp, notii.g that the
firm uses incineration and iecycling as much as possible to get
rid of wastes instead of storing
them.
But Bill Warner, president of
Northern Ohioans Protecting
the Environment, a local citizens' group, said he sees yesterday's EPA order as an
indication the state is closer to
shutting the waste site. He said
complete closure probably won't
happen unless there is another
serious incident at the dump.
"Actually, if it gets closed,
we're almost glad this has happened," Warner said of the two
recent toxic clouds, which
drifted over nearby farmland,
apparently without hurting anyone. "We want it closed and
we're not going to give up until
it's closed.'

BG News/Phil Masturzo
A security official, who declined to be identified, makes plans for
the president's visit today. Security measures for the visit have been in
planning since early last week by members of the White House advance
team in conjunction with local law enforcement officials.
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-Editorial- The plight of South Africa
Do we really need
"four more years'
A merica. People are working and children are
xVplaying. Americans can look to their flag with a
sense of pride knowing they stand strong among
other nations. Americans are proud to be American.
All this is the product of the administration of
President Ronald Reagan. Do we really want to go
back to where we were just four short years ago?
Four years ago we had a president who worked
toward a unified peace in the Middle East and
cared about the basic human rights of all people in
this world. Now we have a president who used the
American military in an effort to create a peace
through force and ended up killing 250 marines in
East Beirut. And a president who mined harbors in
Central America although innocent lives were put
in danger. Does that make you proud to be American?
Four years ago we had a president involved in
serious negotiation with the Soviet Union toward
arms control. Now we have a president who cannot
even communicate with the Russians and makes
idle jokes about a nuclear holocaust. Is that a sign
of America's strength?
Four years ago we had a president who cut the
bottom off an inherited budget deficit of $68 billion.
Now we have a president who refuses to even
recognize the largest budget deficit in this country's history because it would tarnish his image.
Now the deficit is beginning to take its toll on the
country's economy - almost every economic indicator began to slow or dropped last month - and the
president refuses to deal with it because it's too
close to election time. Is this strong leadership?
Four years ago we had a president who was
willing to face the public and press and confront the
problems of his administration. Now we have a
president less accessible to the press who seems to
face the public only in a positive atmosphere.
Is America better off now than we were four
years ago? Does America need four more years of
President Ronald Reagan?

by Randall Robinson
This is a tale of two tragedies.
The first tragedy is the story of
the 20-year, unjust imprisonment of one the world's most
gifted and principled black visionaries. The second tragedy is
that most Americans, black
Americans included, have heard
of neither the man nor his plight.
The great man's name is Nelson Mandela. His is not a household name in America like
Andrei Sakharov's. The reason
is not complicated. Mandela is
locked up tor life for opposing
not Soviet repression, but South
African white-minority tyranny.
Ronald Reagan has use for Sakharov because he is white and
opposes America's most formidable communist foe. Reagan
has no use for Mandela because
he is black and opposes a new
American ally, the Republic of
South Africa.
After the famous 1964 Rivonia
trial, Mandela and several other
freedom activists were sent to
prison for working to dismantle
a South African system that
empowers 4 1/2 million whites to
deny 22 million Blacks the right
to vote, to assemble freely, to
own land, to travel, to bear

arms, to obtain a trial and due
process, to do anything save
scarcely breathe.
Mandela is now 66 years old.
His children, babies at the time
of his incarceration, had
reached their teens before they
were allowed to see their father
for the first time. His wife, Winnie, has spent many years under
house arrest.
In the span of Mandela's imprisonment, over 3 1/2 million
black South Africans have been
forcibly relocated to worthless
patches of land set aside by the
white minority for the black
majority. This is the essence of
apartheid: 87 percent of the land
reserved for 41/2 million whites,
the remaining 13 percent for 22
million blacks. To date, some 9
million blacks, assigned to one
black reservation or another,
have been stripped of South African citizenship.
Last year, Mandela was told
he could go free if be would
report to his assigned reservation. He declined the offer. He
remains behind bars. Adherence
to principle and a sustained
claim to his people's birthright
rank above any circumscribed
personal liberty.
For Ronald Reagan's part, he

does not want to debate Ameri- white minority government.
can policy toward South Africa And while the $14.6 billion Amerin this election season. Little ican corporate stake in South
wonder. During the 3 1/2 short Africa has steadily expanded
years of Reagan's presidency, over the last 20 years, the rate of
the South African regime has growth has jumped dramatiinvaded or destabilized every cally under Reagan.
neighboring independent AfriAndrei Sakharov's travail is
can country, continued its illegal much chronicled here. Lech Waoccupation of Namibia, stepped lesa was Time magazine's man
up denationalization of the black of the year. Ask any American
majority and increased the tor- who Nelson Mandela is. A look of
ture of black dissidents.
blankness results. He is the man
To help with the torture, the who would be the first black
Reagan administration pro- president of South Africa were
vided the South African whites his people only allowed to vote.
with 2^00 crowd-control shock
In his first term, Ronald Reabatons. To help with military gan has used our ignorance to
aggression against neighboring Ignore the man and prop up his
blacks and police repression captors. A second-term Reagan
against local blacks the Reagan is certain to be even more
administration pushed through cruelly calloused. Where to lay
a loan to South Africa from the the blame? On the white South
International Monetary Fund of African minority, Ronald Rea$1.1 billion. This figure rep- gan, the Western Allies, corresents almost exactly the porate America and, lastly, a
amount by which South Africa slumbering unknowing, uncarincreased its military budget ing American citizenry.
shortly before the loan was
granted.
Randall Robinson is executive
To rub our faces in this grow- director of Trans-Africa. This
ing Afrikaner-American alli- column is reprinted with his
ance, Reagan has vigorously permlsion from Essence magopposed legislation that would azine. It was submitted by a
prohibit further investment, Bowling Green student from
loans and military sales to the South Africa.

President riding a liberal tide?
by George F. Will

Ronald Reagan's re-election
l so high,
[the mind
wideanaplentifu
reels off into paradoxes, including these two: Reagan is soaring
because he has restored trust in
that which he distrusts -government. And he is exactly In tune
with the mood of the moment,
which is liberal.
One must take the bitter with
the sweet, but it must be bitter
indeed for Reagan to note that
fate has played him the scurvy
trick of causing him, the scourge
of government, to rehabilitate It.
The ugly truth must be faced:
When folks feel good about their
country, some of the feeling
spills over and attaches to the
institutions of community life,
the expression of collective effort - the government. There are
80,000 governmental units in this
Republic, but one sets the tone the one Reagan has. And "drats!" he may say - contentment with the presidency is
spreading and contaminating all
of public life.
It was especially reckless of
him to reduce inflation. In the
by Eric Anderson
In fact while in the House, her last decade inflation became
voting record was given a poor
considered the principal doThe 1964 presidential cam- rating by the American Security mestic problem, and governpaign has placed the League of Council.
ment was considered the
women Voters in a very unenFinally, candidate Ferraro prinicipal cause of inflation.
viable position. An organization claims to be a member of a
Inflation was the main reason
that has worked so hard in the political party that represents why, just two years ago, threepast to educate the electorate all the people and not just coun- quarters of those questioned in
must cringe when some of its try club members. However, one reliable poll said governmembers state they are casting one must question her knowl- ment causes more problems
a ballot for the Democrats be- edge of hardship and struggling than it solves. The taming of
cause "they have a woman." No to make ends meet when she and inflation, for now, has removed
review of the issues or dis- her husband have a combined the irritant in the public's eye
cussion of credentials, just a yearly income of $173,000. The regarding government.
vote for Gerry.
average American never sees
The public's liberThe time is long overdue for a that kind of cash flow.
alism, and Reagan's benefit
close examination of Geraldine
So now you have it, an unb- from it is less apparent but even
Ferraro's past positions on seve- linking view of the candidate, more important, and explains
ral key issues. Through careful not as she says, but as she does. why the Rev. Jerry Falwell's
examination of her voting re- It appears as though the lady is favorite candidate is overcord during a five-year stint in far more representative of the whelmingly the favorite candithe House of Representatives, liberal left than of middle-of-the- date of voters aged 18-26.
some interesting discrepancies road America. The time has
Eighty years ago, Henry
between today's words and past come for the League of Women James defined journalism as the
ballots are revealed. Perhaps Voters to educate their mem- science of beating the sense out
Fritz Mondale should have read bers and sponsor a debate be-; of words. It certainly has done
the record before selecting his tween Bush and Ferraro. Not a' so to political labels. But it is no
running mate.
battle of the sexes, but a review mere semantic quibble to insist
The Vice Presidential hopeful of the issues. One thinks that a that the essential aim of libertravels from rally to rally call- lot of people will change their alism, and the central liberal
ing for increased taxes to reduce opinions about the woman on the value, is the maximization of
the deficit. But a review of her Democratic ticket.
individual choice. And that is the
five years on the Hill shows she
This country is long overdue feeling -the aura - produced by
favors a 70 percent tax on all for a woman in one of the top two the President's achievement,
incomes over $50,000. It appears offices. Unfortunately for the rapid economic growth.
as though the hard working will Democrats, Geraldine Ferraro
The conservative temperabe forced to suffer Mondale's is not the best choice. Close ment is, at bottom, incorrigibly
proposed tax hike.
scrutiny of her voting record skeptical of the ability of human
Ferraro likes to discuss the reveals too many discrepancies plans to eliminate the rattling
war-and-peace issue on the trail, between her rhetoric and her bumps from the road of life.
always accusing President Rea- actions.
But Reagan is infectiously segan of provoking war through
Eric Anderson, a columnist
his build-up. She never mentions for the News, Is a Graduate
the peace that a strong defense Assistant tor the Political Scimaintains through deterrence. ence Department.
-THE BG NEWS-

rene about the evaporation of
deficits and all other limiting
facts, painlessly, under the heat
of economic growth. Perhaps
too serene for most voters, but it
is doubtful that the deficit will
play much of a role in the voters
decision in November.
This, because he seems easily
to imagine that business cycles
have been banished.
Recently Reagan told an audience that Americans should
avoid "hedonism." It was an
enchanting moment, involving a
word not usually featured in
American politics. Arguably
Reagan, by denouncing the incontinent pursuit of pleasure,
was striking at the American

Way of Life. Certainly Reagan
coming on as Cotton Mather is
singularly unconvincing. He is
our President Monroe -the man
for the era of good feelings.
But he also should be a man of
some public thinking. He should
soon pick a serious forum for a
serious speech about the future not another speech celebrating
optimism or God or Grand Ole
Opry or the last four years.
So far his campaign has set a
tone, which is fine, but a tone is
not a song and he can be, more
than anyone in modern memory,
the nation's singer -the presenter of a vision. However, he
must do it now.
When he becoms a four-year

lame duck, he will have only the
momentum built in the next six
weeks. If his mandate is merely
to not be Mondale, his term will
be sterile. Twenty-two Republican senators face re-election in
1986. His party will be fractious
and distracted.
If he just coasts to victory, as
he perhaps can if he chooses to.
he will lack the weight to hold
his party's attention.
So an October campaign of
more rhetorical risk wouldbe an
act of grace - an unforced policy
of statesmanship.
GeorgeF. Willisa writer for
the Washington Post Readers
Group.

Let's take a closer
look at Gerry's past
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The day I was born in Manhattan, which no one then called the
Big Apple, was a day like any
other day in history, including
tomorrow, full of mundane happenings in crime, politics,
sports, finance, world affairs.
Times may change, but newspaper headlines go on repeating
themselves.
From the front page headlines
in the New YortTmres (then 2
cents in Greater New York, 3
cents within 200 miles and 4
cents elsewhere in the United
States) and the long defunct
Brooklyn Eagle (sports extra,
final news 3 cents), you might
have thought I was born yesterday.

The day was March 23, 1925,
and the president going off "to
study issues that will come before Congress while the White
House is being repaired" was
Calvin Coolidge. John Hylan
was the New York mayor under
attack.
World heavyweight champ
Jack Dempsey was put on the
"ineligible list" by the State
Athletic Commission for "refusing to accept or reject the challenge of Harry Wills."
''50,000 Romans Hall Mussolini's Return" after a month's
absence with a mystery illness.
There was no TV then, but at 9
p.m. prime time under "Radio
Programs " WJZ offered an address by Chief Justice William
Howard Taft, WEAF featured

"Gypsy String Ensemble" and
WHN countered with "Eddie
Goldfield, baritone."
In France in recent years the
custom has sprung up to present
a relative or friend with the
birthday gift of a newspaper
printed on his or her natal day.
Christian Bailly, a Sorbonne
professor and newspaper antiquarian who founded a Museum
of the Press, almost a decade
ago established La Galcante, a
mail order and retail firm specializing in souvenir original
copies.
A New Jersey warehouser
boasts a million copies of newspapers from 50 UJS. and Canadian cities, dating to 1880.
Back issues are collected
mainly from the Library of Con-

gress, historical societies and
other agencies and dealers. The
originals, gift-packed in clear
plastic to prevent further deterioration, sell for $29.95 a copy.
My favorite news story on the
day I was born concerned prohi-.
bition agents raiding a snip In.
New York harbor and confiscating 3,000 cases of Scotch and
champagne. Upon boarding, it
struck them "immediately that
the able seamen were lurching
more than the slight
roll of the
water warranted'rand "singing
old deep-sea chanteys."
Hugh A. Mulligan is a special
correspondent for the AssociatedPress.
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Classes rescheduled
It was originally thought
classes scheduled to meet in the
Business Administration building would not resume until 8
a.m. tomorrow, but this information was incorrect.
All classes regularly scheduled to meet in that building 8
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. are cancelled
for today, said Robert Patton,
dean of the College of Business
Administration.
All classes will resume in
their regular classrooms when
the area around the building has
been cleared, said Dean Ger-

Dateline

kens, associate director of Public Safety.
But classes usually held in
rooms 110. 112 and 113 of the
Business Administration building will meet in the University
Union from 1:30 p.m. until 6
p.m., Patton said.
Classes held in Business Administration room 110 will meet
in the Town Room; classes held
in room 112 will meet in the
Campus Room; and classes held
in room 113 will meet in the
Alumni Room. Patton said.
Classes will resume meeting
in these rooms at 6 p.m. today,
Patton said.

Wednesday. Sept. 26

President's Speech - President Reagan's speech may be
viewed live by closed-circuit
television hook-up in the
Grand Ballroom of the University Union. Doors will
open at 10 a.m. and floor
seating will be available for
1,000 people with overflow
moving into the balcony. Free
and open to the public.
Campus Democrats - The
facility, students and staff are

invited to a meeting of the
University's Campus Democrats. The meeting will be at
7:30 p.m. in 408 Moseley Hall.
Artist Series - The internationally acclaimed Le Ballets
Jazz de Montreal opens at 8
p.m. in Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Tickets
are free to students with a
valid University ID. For information and ticket reservations, caU 372-0171.
Art Sale - UAO will present

its annual print sale featuring
posters and reproductions of
master art works 9 a.m. to S
p.m. today through Sept. 28 in
the Grand Ballroom of the
University Union.
Art Exhibition - The works of
first-year art students at 25
colleges and universities
around the country are being
shown in the Fine Arts Gallery at the School of Art 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Free and open
to all.
University Theater Auditions
- Auditions for Tennessee

William's play "Summer and
Smoke" will be held 7 to 10
p.m. in 405 University Hall.
Scripts are available in 322
South Hall. Free and open to
all.
Public Stargazing - Anyone
interested in stargazing meet
at the Physical Sciences Laboratory by the elevator on the
ground floor after entering
the building using the west
door. Groups will be escorted
to the roof at 9:30 and 10:30
p.m. Free and open to all.

WELCOME PRES. REAGAN
BGSU SKI CLUB

Free Pitcher of Coke with
any large or extrq large pizza
at the regular price.
In House Only

First Meeting Tonight
070 Overman Hall
7:30 p.m.
Info on Utah trip

352-3551

FREE WASH ON THURf
KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY
709 8. Main
— sepi 27.8am-Bpm- 1/cutomer w/ad and an other 70« van

NU SIGMA NU SIGMA NU SIGMA NU SIGMA NU SIGMA NU SIGMA NU SIGMA NU

Undergraduate
Student
Government
has an organizational seat
for any organization
interested in being
represented.

THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA NU
PROUDLY INTRODUCE THEIR
1984 FALL PLEDGES
Darin Kallen
Joe Lafko
Joe Naro
Steve Tof meister
Tony Varn
Neal Kocianic
Gregg Bond

EN

UndergiaOuale Sludeni Gove'fimeni

Kirk Charlton
Brian Sanders
Scott Lenke
Kevin Thomas
Mitch Kahl
Stan Dennis
Scott Wellington

For more information contact the
USG office, 405 Student Services
372-0324

Ted Van Dyk
55 SIGMA NU SIGMA NU SIGMA NU SIGMA NU SIGMA NU SIGMA NU SIGMA NU

PASTA
or
POP

Here's the inside story
of our new
Buttermilk Biscuits
•am

Mi, n CM BMW* 8MB K> *# wd a-tam* Cut
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nri MM d fra0 ttab Hit M
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Ml Ml MM** fee M M M. W EUMtr*
O po « r Ufa guv to I* W*,

J^gntucky Frifja Chicken

Take your choice of our

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

$1.55

$1.55

$1.55

$1.55

945 South Main

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

1

$1 75
SPAGHETTI

FREE
COKE!

2 Wacee ol Chicken
(Ortg Recipe or E.tra Cnapy]
Mwhad Potetea* . (havy

• 1 MM •> CNotan
(Ong R«n<iC«Cwyl
. mild fuMH.I 1 Onr,
•I MMmlt MKI*

I MMMB ol CMcaan
(Ortg fWcrprj or Extra Cn*py)
Maenad Pootaoe I Gravy
I •wtfonMN, Itacwrl

-IHmialCNctai
(Ono Raopa „ £««, Cn»v>

WMlrtMdoy. 4 to »*k*Wahi onry. gat * 13 oi
cam ol Cohe when you pwcKot* a lora* 7-

ol •(•orjrwtli. pit* garlic brood

-Now FeaturingFr.sh-B.ked Butt.rmllk Biscuits Mad. From Scratch

352-7571
Free Delivery from 11 a.m. Daily

"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru

l^gntucky Fried C hicken
Port Clinton

(1020 N. Main - B.Q)

352-2061

i
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A club sport at University for only 2 years

Squash has yet to become popular at BG
by Stephanie Lopuszynskl
reporter

"Squash" means to flatten or
crush something. And it refers

Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green. OH.
352-1195

TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
$250-265 - unfurnished
• laundry facilities • drapes • carpet • party & game room
• swimming pool • sauna • plus gas & electric

1 Bedroom - $270
furnished
all utilities paid
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa with lease

r*T50

I

D

SPECIAL Rny Large 16" On* Item Pizza For
plus a FREE 2 Liter btl.
of PEPSI with this
coupon. A J10.20
value. Ask for when
ordering.

to s narrow, green vegetable
called zucchini.
But according to Fred Leetch,
professor in the mathematics
and statistics department,
"squash" is also a physically
demanding and intense racquet
sport that has not yet caught on
at the University.
"I don't know why more students aren't playing it," he said.
"I don't think they really know
what it is.'
Leetch, squash club adviser,
said the sport
port is isimilar to many
racquet sports. It is played with
a racquet
let isimilar to those used
in badminton and a ball smaller
than a racquet ball which does
not have a great deal of bounce.
Strategy is very important in
squash because the ball does not
have to be hit hard to score a
point, Leetch said.
"In racquetball, it's sometimes the power behind a shot
that will win the game," he said.
"People think that it requires
more energy to hit the racquetball, but squash requires more
running around and attention to
strategy to win."
SQUASH HAS only been a
club sport at the University for

STUDENTS • FACULTY • STAFF
COME & JOIN
CAMPUS DEMOCRATS
Organizational Meeting

»

E. Reno Jl eo.
Chicago Style Eatra

Open 4 P.IT1.

FREE DELIVERY
On* Coupon P«v Plzio

l"TUU K>) N mam Jl

]

L

352-5166

Wed, Sept 26,730 p.m. Democratic Hdqrs.
408 Moseley Hall
Work for peace, to cut the
federal deficit, more resources for ediication,
civil/ women's rights, work for the Deniocrats!

Expires 9/30/84

fc^OtwOm

Voted Best Pizza Ini

B.C. 1

i

WANTED:

two years, Leetch said. Although he tries to organize a few
officers to schedule tournaments and other activities, the
club's main function is to provide interested players with
game partners.
Last year the club was composed of 30 to 35 members including faculty, alumni and
students, Leetch said. Club
members play each other and
clubs from Toledo and Miami
University, he added.
Ted Wiegand, junior finance
major, said he began playing
squash on his junior high school
team when he was 11.
"I like squash because it is a
very challenging game - both
physically as well as technically," lie said. "Because the
ball moves slower and doesn't
bounce very much, you really
have to run more to get to it.
Every game is a real physical
workout and I'm dead when I
finish."
Michele Brent, sophomore
physical education major, is a
new club member who lias also
played squash since she was 11.
'It's a great game, but you
must play it to really appreciate
it," she said. "It's addictive."

Paid for by BGSU Campus Democrats, 231
Administration Bldg: Susan D. Darrow, Advisor.

HOMECOMING KING
AND QUEEN

.in. OHO

WFAh

Funny racquets

BG News/Susan Cross

(left) Ted wiegand, junior finance major and president of the
University's squash club, plays his favorite sport with Dr. Terry
Parsons, Director of the Student Recreation Center.

20 % OFF

v£ ALL SERVICES
-*t3ood thru Oct. 1S
TJ5.

STT p i o s

Ernsthausen, Cherie Orians
Formerly from Macy's

Tim Messenger
115 Clough, 352-0061

BOWLING GREENS ROCK AUTHORITY

OPEN TO BGSU
SENIORS
5 APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE!
?NOW IN THE UAO OFFICE^
3RD FLOOR, UNION
%

BRINGS YOU
PRESIDENT REAGAN
Broadcasted LIVE
Wednesday September 26th
11:00 a.m. on
AM 680 WFAL

1* Applications due 5£0 p.m., Friday, Sept 28 4*
,,

*J7 *jf? if? *y ^y *y *y *-¥■* "T* *y **y *y "t* ^y ^y ^fr *y *y ^

y *y *y *y*y

O POSTAL EXAM O
w
WORKSHOP w
(Clerk-Carrier) Starting Pay: S10.62/hr

Special announcement lor all candidates planning la sign up lor tho Clerk-Carrier Exam
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED THROUGH SEPTEMBER 2BTH ONLY at the loeewlfig
Toledo araa Cltlei (EXCLUDING THE CITY OF TOLEDO) - Wayne. Bowling Grain. Curtli.
FJnora. Ganoa, Oak Harbor. Welbrldoe. Woodvllla. Mlbury. Grand Rapids. Pembervllle. and
Waston | List attarad In Octabar 19)1 - and sines II won I ba glvan again lor at least 3
years, don't mlas eatl|
NOW la lbs lima to prepare. Tee pressure la on to score as high as possible to get the lob.
Career Postal Clerks and Carriers make 125.000 a year to start, including benefits; men and
women regardless ol age, are eligible. The first stop toward a postal sendee career is
getting your name onto the "Register ol Ellglbles." which is accomplished by passing this
Eiam To be one el the tint heed, you need lo get one ol Iho higher scoresl And le bo hired
at all during the nest three yoara, you will need to score el lexer (5%;

4-HOUR WORKSHOP
Score 95-100% or Your Tuition Is Refunded I
It is possible to get a very high score with adequate preparation From yoara ol experience and discussions
with our Advisory Board (consisting ot former postmasters, training managers and examiners), we know
that it takes exactly tour hours to teach you ewymng you need to know to score 95% or better — which Is
what you'll need to get a K».
Benefits derived Irom this course extend lar beyond the postal exam The skills and attitudes will help In
every area of future learning and test-taking We have helped thousands of people successfully prepare for
rba Clerk earner Exam But don't lake our word tor it take our guarantee1 Come to the workshop It you
ooo t toot, it fhe too ot the course, that it wilt help you achieve a score ol 95% or better, don't pay lor the
workshop' Furthermore, It your ecore /a leaa than 95% on tfie official exam offer using
our technique: we will Immediately rotund four tuition In lull!
* You are invited to bring your tape recorder to record the workshop tor personal exam review
*

You may attend as many extra sessions ot the workshop as you like (on a space available basis)
without additional tuition charge
WORKSHOP TUITION - S35 {Includes guaranmo s-nour Workshop, "w Corey Code a) Postal turns
(with 6 comolete practice tests), a Sample Exam with Answers. Workshop Workbook. Follow-up
consultation privileges. Achievement award to high scorers and Practice Kit containing Six Additional
Practice Exams wdh Answers Memory Test Flash Cards, and "Simulated Exam"' on cassene laps)
Please bring two No 2 pencils with you to the Workshop
Seating is limited, ore-registration by phone is advised Otherwise, you may register by arriving thirty
minutes early Tuition Is payable at the door by cash, check, money order. MasterCard. VISA or American
Express

CHOOSE 1 OF 4 WORKSHOPS
SAT, Sept 2ttti - * am-1 pro 2 pm-6 prn
SUN, Sept SOeh - • een-t pro 2 pm-8 pm
HOLIDAY INN - BOWLING GREEN
I960 E. Worceeler St. (Take Exit 181 off I-7S)

For Instant WORKSHOP RESERVATIONS
Call Today - TOLL FREE 1-800421 5300, Ext. R57
UNABLE TO ATTEND? Odor complete workshop on cassette tape Send S35 (phis S300 tor shipping and
handling) lor the Clerk-Camer Workshop. - protosslonairy recorded on 3 cassettes - which includes an
workshop malenais described above - same guarantee Send order (include street address) with
payment to The Achievement Center. 40 West Brook Street 0epi26-9F Manchester NH03101 Charge
Card orders w» be shipped within <! hours by phoning ton-free 1 800-233-2545 Ext F926(Add SI for
Federal Express guaranteed 1-2 day delivery )
ine Aciwnwnem Cam* tot n a mn-pnUtl eouuMiai oupereten sweater] le aHMnsnanl reran" pnoaiiten Ha
•SfimeUS Peelel Service
Cocyrlght
1904 Achievement Center
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The Brothers of
\
Sigma Phi Epsilon proudly s
announce their fall pledges: s

Steve Adolph
Larry Barnes
Brian Clapp
Doug Berger
BobCraig
TimCraig
Paul Fiel
Darin Harris
Chris Klein
Erich Kuehnle
Gregg Lindemulder Kevin Maruskin
Jimi Mauri
Dave Mc Adams
Chris Mercer
Rob Miller
Ted Mover
Tim Peterson
Doue Ruch
Scott Singer
Keith Shauver
AdamSterle
Gary Strain
John Viaropulus
Ken Weiss

w
w
*
H

s

Welcome to the House of the Heart.

E*E E*E E$E E»E E»E E»E £« ME HE StESlE

SELLING AND SALES
MANAGEMENT CLUB
FIRST MEETING
Wednesday, Sept 26, 7-9 p.m. Towne RoonVOnlon
AGENDA
• Elections of Club Treasurer
• Announcement of newly elected
Committee Chairs
• Brief presentations by committee
chairs to recruit committee members
• Collection of dues
SOCIAL AT MILTON'S; 9:30-12:00 p.m.
FREE
beer & munchies for club members

THEY'RE BACK
FOR THE MAC!

FIRE UP YOUR FALCONS
BY BEING AT THE GAME
BG vs. E. MICH.
SAT.
1:00 p.m.

Sports
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Spikers whipped by Michigan;
look ahead to big home series
by Karl Smith
spoils reporter

ANN ARBOR - One faint moment of glory was all the volleyball team enjoyed, falling to the
University of Michigan last
night in four games.
The Falcons dropped the first
Same in a see-saw battle, 15-8.
lthough Bowling Green never
owned the lead, it trailed by only
two points for most of the match.
BG fell behind W> before knotting the score at 4-apiece. UM
and BG traded points before the
Wolverines pulled ahead, 10-6,
and went on to win the opener.
The Falcons were drawn out of
their game by the hard-hitting
Wolverines.
BG caught fire in game two
and rolled out to a 74) lead be-

hind the impressive serving of
junior Deb Hopkins.
The Wolverines closed the
gap to 13-7, but BG held on as
freshman setter Barb Baker
served up the game winner with
an ace that bounced on the line.
IN ADDITION to Hopkins' hot
serving, the line play of freshman Jo Lynn Williamson and
Kristen Haewski helped keep
the Falcons on top.
Whatever momentum BG had
Sained was taken away when the
Wolverines whitewashed the
Falcons 1M in game three. BG
had trouble just getting the ball
over the net let alone scoring
points; UM dominated the game
as the score indicated.
"We didn't play as a team and
communication was a problem," coach Denise Van de

Walle said.
THE FALCONS opened game
four with a 3-0 advantage, but
UM quickly tied the score. The
Wolverines slowly inched ahead,
5-4, as the Falcons began reverting to their third game form. In
fact, UM scored 10 unanswered
points to polished off BG 15-4 .
"I don't really know what
happened," Van de Walle said.
"I didn't think Michigan was
that strong."
The Falcons were plagued by
a number of problems, mainly

Wednesday is 1 /2 priced pizza
day. Any pizza purchased
inside is 1/2 price.
Good on Wednesday Only
352-3551

Pres. Lou Harris
<
V. Pres Susan Wells

•

Treasurer Ruthy Shuler
Rec. Secretary Grenda Snyder

i

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

210 N. MAIN

NO COVER

AfA AI"A AfA AI~A AI~A ArA AfA AfA AfA AI~A AI~A AIM ATA ATA AfA AfA.

NORTHEND
PIZZA

The Sisters of
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Proudly announce their Fall '84 Pledge Class
Lisa Sturtz
Anne Feasby
Leah Wagnitz
Louise Klawon
Debbe Voshell
Libby Harford
Amy Weller
Brenda Phillips
Denise Priess
Colleen Korbee
Belinda Bramini

110W. PoeRd.

16" Pizza
plus 2 lg. Pepsi's
ONLY $5.50
.90/Item

Free Delivery

Congratulations PHI MU PHI Class Officers!!!
•

the team's lack of communication, but Van de Walle said several poor officiating calls and
other areas of bad play took the
starch out of the Falcons' rythem.
"We played with too much
emotion," she said. "We let the
referees spoU our poise and confidence."
The Falcons return home this
weekend to face MAC foes Miami and Ball State. Both Friday
and Saturday's contests will be
held in Anderson Arena at 7 p.m.

WQWARDS

Historian Kim Galbraith
Denise Fatika
Inspiration Dawna Dunn
Michelle Young

Phi Phi rmrm

:

:

Songleaders Kathleen Sullivan
Wendy Hamlin
Corres. Secretary Tracy Parker
Reps. Audrey Heckamenn
Kelly Major
Philanthropy Chrmn Susan Van Donse Scholarship Kelly Ann Halter

Kathy Miller '
Karen Appleman
Lisa Brown
Lori Smith
Susan Bryda
Cynthia Knock
Ruth Wells
Kelly Frazier
Denise Hanus
Caryn Pinkerton
Missy Fields

Karen Stough
Connie Ramos
June Mayer
Kim Pimsner
Lauren Baehr
Michelle Laslo
Kim Syfer
Lisa Draeger
Jennifer Young
Carrie Roads
Rachelle Kristof

And Welcome their '84 Fall Initiates
into the bond
Laurie McGuire
Linda Jones
Nancy Mongello

Christine Bonza
Patricia Moran
Kristine Twigg

We Love You Guys!!!
[vJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV" g(pAn qamrrtn Jrfln

4

A Yearbook
''Saves Your Life..."
SANDWICHES

** ^

Roast Beef: Rax. Big Rax. Philly Beef 'n Cheese, BBQ.
small rax and Beef-Bacon-Cheese (BBC)
Ham: Regular Ham and Big Ham
Turkey: Regular Turkey and Turkey-Bacon Club
Fish and Chicken

THINK ABOUT IT!

Order your KEY TODAY

in the Union Oval
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
and GET A FREE PRIZE!
MM

Save
30
I
off any sandwich
limit 4

1006 N. Main St.
at Poe Rd.
Bowling Green
1-75 at Rt. 20 - Perrysburg
1465 N. Scott St. - Napoleon

I
I

I
I
Rax I

This oiler not valid with any other
discount or coupon Sales tax charged
where applicable Oiler
8ood at participating Rax
estaurants only
Coupon expires
RLSTADRANTS

BGN 10/26/84

■

Classifieds
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Sept 26. 1984
SELLING AND SALES MANAQEMENT CLUI
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
IN B.A LOSSY
TOOAV IS THE LAST DAY
JOIN NOW!!

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
ATTENTION ELEMENTARY EDUCATION S
SPECIAL EDUCATION MAJORS11 MEP Regta
tmtk>n Meeting, Wednesday. Sepl 28, 9:30BOO pm, 616 Us Science BWg BE THERE"
Remember yoof tlret Mae? Of rid* on ■ roller
coailar? Some thing* lust can't Da explained
- they've got to ba experienced) Experience
Thursday Night Llva this Thuraday 7-30 pm
Faculty lounge. 2nd floor Union, iponaorad
by Campua Cruaada for Chrlat.

RIDES
fade niadad to Cmonnaa
CH Katny 372 6846
RIDE AVAILABLE to the WarrarV Youngelown
area leaving Friday 9'26 For more Into eel Eric
«l 372-5535 or 372-0331
-.

STUDENT PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION
INFO 1 SIGN-UPS IN BA LOBBY
TUESDAY-FPJOAY SEPT 25 SEPT 28

NEED RIDE TO CLEVELAND LEAVING AT
12:30 FFSDAY. WILL PAY LOTS OF GAS
MONEY CALL 354-8521

SERVICES OFFERED
KIS I hour photo procaaaing at Ben FranUnl
FREE Info about book "Obtain Maximum College Financial Aid" SCA, 3841 Deal. Oept C8.
Houston n 7 7025 Phone (713| 888-7899
DJ and SUPER-SOUND SYSTEM lor PARTIES.
DANCES. FORMALS Can STEVE. 535-0898
or 242-4882
Typing; Papora, dieaertallone, etc. 372-2281
or 352 0836.
RUTHIES SEWING 1 ALTERATIONS
Hemming, new skirts and dressee. Lettera
sawn on Garments must be dean
352-7288
Cotege Rock a Rol Band wa play
parties, dancea. bear baut*. etc.

Cal 352-5706.
Abortion, pregnancy teats, student ralaa Center tor Choice, downtown Toledo 419-2557769

BACCHUS MEETING
WED 8:30. 110BA
EVERYONE WELCOME
• BEDRACE • BEDRACE ■ BEDRACE ■
FRIDAY, SEPT 28. 4 00 pm
ROPE STREET
CATHY ROADS GET PSYCHED FOR A WILD
21ST EtRTHOAY MAYBE YOU'LL EVEN SEE
A CERTAIN RAM YOU'RE A GREAT ROOMIE!
LOVE, KATHY
Check out our S5 00 $ 9 95 Rack*
Bargain* galore - Jeana N Things
531 Ridge Open M Th M 8:00
Frit Sat ■ 5:30, Sun 12-6
DAV10 WETZK3
Thank* lor taking care of us Nttto freshmen We
had • great vteekendl Let'* party the SENIOR.
J J . Baakki-Robblna. and your Uda! Love.
SueanaKety
DEARPIKAPPS
Thanks lor a »M lima Friday night Love. The
CMOS.
P.S. Old you guya have aa much trouble aa we
ad washing at thai graffiti off?

Howdy SAE Partner!
Just wanted to see If you were getting psyched
tor the big DZ Hoe-Down! Irs only 8 days away!
Wei be goto' on a hayride. klckm1 up our heals
on tie oat' dance floor, and partying the night
away! I'm resly looking forward to It - hop* you
are too
02 Love, Lofl

prize'

Korey
Thank you for a warj and wonderful weekend
We nil an al tana high Hope there are many
more In th* future.
Love always, Jaime.

UQ-EP PLEDGES
BEST Of LUCK IN THE NEXT 6 WEEKS
WE KNOW YOU CAN DO IT.
WOl, JEFF, > STEVE.

Lee Baeeta Jazz da Montreal 8 p.m tonight in
Kobacker Hal Dazzhng dancers, superb entertainment VttaRy, energy, grace and sensuality
Be there Be entertained Free hcketa with vaM
LD_
Mau, You're a wHd man! Ba aura lo atop by and
vail that 1st piece trophy' Thanks dude You're

Do you want to ba knowledged about
MamMonM Business' Join ISA thru the
membership drive «i the BA BMg Loop,

(ROOWsTY, T00>

Holy
MICHELE BOWEFI
CONGRATULATIONS

ON

AWAITFO LAVALIEFUNG

YOUR

LONG

TO KEVIN, YOUR

ATO AT WITTENBURGI I AM SO HAPPY FOR
BOTH OF YOU! CHI 0 LOVE AND MINE. JUOI

More than s dub. we'r* a fraternity; more than a

JomNow

Mieoiaen has a special surprise coming
soon! Watch far detail*
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA PHI EPSILON
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE MIKE
LEWIS AND KIM UMPANTSIS ON THEIR
LAVAUEFBNO CONGRATULATIONS'
THE MOTHERS OF PHI DELTA THETA
WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING
BUSINESSES AND PEOPLE FOR THEIR
SUPPORT AND SPONSORSHIPS FOR
"THE MARK STAHL RIDE TO MIAMI" :
PURCELL'S BIKE SHOP
WIZARD T-SHIRTS
THE STAHL FMKY
ALL. THE PEOPLE WHO SPONSORED THE
RIDERS PER MILE

fraternity we're Delta Sigma PI - the professional buainaaa fraternity Find out more about

THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA NU WOULD UKE
TO WELCOME PRESIDENT REAGAN

us - Wed. Sept

TO BGSU

Assembly Room

28. 7 30 pm, McFal Center
Delta Sigma P! Info

Night

Open to al business nvajora
PAM

FERANCE

CONGRATULATIONS

ON

BECOMING CHI-0 PLEDGE CLASS PRESl
DENT. I KNOW YOU'LL DO A GREAT JOB
LOVE YA, KIM
PhiMuEnec..
It was good to compere ktaaa with al ol you on
Wads Let a do It again soon1
Love, the Phi Dan Exec

PERSONALS
ALPHA CHI OMEQA:
THE PROUD WINNERS OF 3 FIRST PLACE
TROPHIES AND THE FIRST PLACE OVERALL
TROPHY FROM SIGMA CHI DERBY DAYS
WAY TO GO
WITH ALPHA CHI STYLE1

and gat a tree

SeeYig and Sakn Management Club Mam
barahip Drive m B A Lobby

the Bast!

Hey Handsome • got a Gamma Phi Crush?

Needed- Anyone in Dr Bang's pubsc edmmietratton dsaa at 11 30 MWF Have mat added
daaa I desperately need notes Piss** contact
Cindy before 8 30 pm Thurs g/27 at
354-8980

in the Union Oval
TODAY

J.B. J Bay Thank* for one Haaactoua week!
We aura had first place coaches tor Derby
Days! Gotta love those Sigma CMalll
AX love. Hoastat. Wrst. « Karyn

DELTA SIGMA PI
Wo mean Business
Correction Info Night Wed Sept 28th la at
7:30 pm NOT 7 00 pm aa Mod In the Graen
Sheet McFal Canter Assembly Room 2nd
asafjajaj freshmen, sophomores A junior busi
riass msfora. coma see what we'r* al about

Order your KEY
In the Union Oval
TODAY
and gat a free
prize!

WANTED
Order your KEY

Video Night al Main St
BGSU Rugby vs Miami
Fal Feel actMoea
iByaarolda Welcome!
Mam St.
362-3703

Video Night al Mam SI
BGSU Rugby vs Miami
Fal Faal actMttae
18 year owe Welcome'
••• Man SI "•
352-3703

THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
CONGRATULATE MIKE SHERLOCK ON HIS
LAVAUERING TO TRACY KRUSE
NO WAY. DUDE1
THE SISTERS OF ALPHA CHI OMEQA THANK
OUR SIGMA CHI DERBY DAY COACHES BILL
« JIM WHAT A WINNING COMBINATION' ALL
YOUR HARD WORK. SUPPORT. 1 PATIENCE
PAB OFF! WE COULDN'T HAVE DONE IT
WtTHOUT YOU YOU TWO ARE THE BEST!
WE LOVE YOU. THE AX'S

One male roommate to take over
apt. payments on 642 Fraze* #18
al S95/month. 354-8028.
Female Roommate needed to move m Irnmedlatery Spacious dean house located near
campua and town. *125 per month, olec
phone, completely tumlahed Cal 362-8792

HELP WANTED
EARN J400 TO $800 A WEEK WITH OUR
PROVEN ENVELOPE PROGRAM FROM
HOME. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAERY? NO
OBLIGATION? FREE DETAILS
SEND
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO: LAGUNAS P.O.
BOX 26791. CHICAGO. II 80625-0791
liouaeboya needed for sorority house
372-3496 Of 372-2667

Cal

RESPONSIBLE. LOVING PERSON NEEDED
TO PROVIDE OCCASIONAL CHILD CARE
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS FOR A
TODDLER REFERENCES REQUIRED
Unda 352-3168

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1973 Plymouth Salons Sabring
Look* I Runs great1 MUST SELL $1500 or
otter Cal Jay 372-1245
Color TV. Sanyo Stereo t Speakers, beer
tap system. Bearcat programmable scanner
354-8976.
Guitar lor eale, Madeira backed by guild.
Never uaed. velvet lined hard shell case.
400.06 llrm. I paid ssSO.OO. 3M-W
For Sale Paariey Female Cockateil with cage
[hand lama) cal 352-7182.
AUDI 1O0LS new Irsnsmission. battery, rear
urea, starter Wl give to higheat offer Andy
352-7043

Tom E Lake
Plea** check your
on-campue mailbox
To the Brothers ol Sigma CM: The Alpha
Chl't congratulate you on the success ol
Derby Dayal Love, The AX'a.

FOR RENT
2 bdrm apt dose to campua to sublet
Available Immediately.
364-7386

1 FREE ITEfTl
OF YOUR CHOICE
on any w« p'lio

$1 OFF
ANY WHOLE SUB
IN
OUR RESTAURANT
. WITH THIS AD

Video night al Mam St
BGSU Rugby < Bed Race
18 year dds Welcome Tonight
Mam St

Video night at Mam St
BGSU Rugby $ Bed Race
18 year okta Welcome Tonight
Mam St
362-3703

352-3703

ASK fC» r. -/hffl O'tfaflftg

rJ_ttC*0®''O'$
352-5166

ONf COUPON »(■ PI«A

Voted Bast Pino in B C

Video Caaeette and Video Disc rental
3 days. 3 movies. $29 95
Phsaps Video Ctr 1028 N Mam
354-3513

Spec** Occasions

Smel House for Rent Cloaa to Campua
■deal for on* or two people
Cal 353-1731 after 8 30 pm
F r oonmete to sublet 1 bedroom apt Summit
Terrace Acts $l35/mo a fcghts Csl early
nxxntng or late eveninga at 3623320,

The Bsftoorvnan
352-6061

Dairy Rental and Leasing $14.00 perday Auto
Outlet 352-222/ 1010 S Main St

\RYD£/>

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

expires 12-31-84

Good thru 10 2 H

Festival Series 84-85
presents
Harmonle Wind Ensemble
Wednesday. Oct 3
8 pm
Kobacker Hal
cal 3720171 for Hcketa

Welcomes

PRESIDENT
REAGAN

Steamooal
Colorado Ski Trip
Jan. 5-13

to

Cost: $275 Sign ups now being
taken in UAO office 3rd floor
Union-$100 deposit required upon
sign up
Trip Includes:
"Lift tickets
'Luxury Accomodatlons at
Timber Run Condominiums
'Transportation
'Parties

CAN IT TODAY
help fteep your campus

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
i
5
TO
13
14
15
16
t7
19
21
22
23
25
28
32
33
35
36
38
30
40
41
43
44
46
46
50
51
54
58
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

ACROSS
Sound from the
nest
Inner circle
group
CilySSEot
Belgrade
Wings
Island m the
Firth ol Clyde
Partner of can
Form of
Elizabeth
Failed to attend
Principal street
Atlantic beach
Moon goddess
Of bees
Atlantic beach
Pacific beach
Bnt dance org
Members of the
clergy
Biach. in Pans
Greeted me day
Scuttle
Forwards
■
but the
brave "
Actor Mitchum
Compass point
Baker, at times
French painter
and family
Slip of the pen
Growl
Spanish
Atlantic beach
Almost all
Fein
Der
Adenauer
Commotions
Author Begnoid
Place
British guns
NCOS

8 Boiger
9 Halfleids and
McCoys,
for example
10 Salamander
11 Ending with
myth or poet
12 Oneotlhe
Hebrides
15 Without exception
18 Pair
20 Sound <n the
night
24 Groups of
lions
25 Quaffed
26 Biblical brother
27 Loathes
29 Unproductive
30 Verbal contraction
31 Soho steeds
34 Short haircut
37 Path ol a
cruise ship
39 Smarted

41 Breakfast,
lunch
and dinner
42 Go
backwards
45 JuneVlPs
47 Increases
49 Dodge
5t "
.poor
Vonckl
52 Vex

.

clean, pich up *ore piece oF

Edited by Trade Michel Jaffe
6 Comedian
Johnson
7 Broadway
offering

B.G.S.U.

53 Woman's nghis
advocate
Luc ret ia

brash Now

55 Do a
Tuesday
chore
56 Monogram
features Abbr
57 Conjunctions
59 Pungent

t<am*yN(a

off« of UH«r central
caiio oeport/ntnt <* »«ilurdl Resources

U. <w« Myri r. wctmter .vHTCtcr

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A B A
A Mo
N 0
R 1 A S
B
A D S 0 R KBM A T
IIM
A
BBJ . A EN ie
p

I

Al B B A
T R F S

'

i

«0
9| «A

in S.

1

ZIZIA

.llJMM

MMLIMM

\m\VM

liMI'ltl

HUMPH*

Mi-inn

BUM

1 R A
A
A

nun

t

nnti

*

S

t -?

MI

s

OFFSET QUALITY FUTURE COPIES
FOR LESS S THAN OFFSET PRINTING

■LIBV

[ ■W
i.iinu nnniin i.tii.i
MIII in inn inn ur HI.
MI inn ndHnngrnni

11 LJ

kinkes

N
i

D

Monday through Friday
September 24-28

9:00-5:00
Grand Ballroom, Union

1000 8 1/2 x 11 20# White Paper
FUTURE COPIES ONLY
354-3977

$19.95 (with this coupon)
exp. 10/31/84
Kinko's
325 E. Woosttn

CHECK US OUT FOR THE LOWEST
PRICES IN TOWN AND THE
FASTEST TURNAROUND TIME
FUTURECOPIES WHILE YOU WAIT

DOWN
i Atlantic beach
2 Famed pen
name
3 Simple
4 Gallery or
butter
5 Chestnut Sp

(in most cases)

Kinko's* e .The Campus Copy
Center
*26r*4

IM

Atk*rt» Tlew* ft*a*ra»

325 E. Wodster

Open 7 Days

354-3977

